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402 Queen St. West
Offer «pedal value In 
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White Shirt* from SI.
Linen Coliars 10c. up. 

Linen Cuff* 26c up. 
Foil lines of Gents' Furnish

ings atd «est price» 
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Cambric Sheeting*. Lowest 
prices for cash only.
Trov Laundry In connection 
4#t entra Street West
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Tickets Issued to all Parts 
of KNGLiM). IRELAND, 
SCOTLAND and Continent of 
Europe.

For Fall particulars apply to

SAM. OSBORNE & CO’S-,
VOKCE HTBEET.
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ASIMPSON’S
BOOTS AND SHOES

STILL TAKE THE LEAD.
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Cor. Queen and Terauley Streets
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HEAD OFFICE TORONTO. •1
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HOS. A. MACKENZIE, President. , ,__.

MON. A. MORRIS, M.F.B., J. L. BLAIKIE, Vice-President». 
WM. McCABE, Managing Director.
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THE PRESS.COAL AND WOOD. men
quit
te joinT. BELLA BRO., • # x

The
Hamiltc 
will daVerbatim ReportIMPORTER! OF
Ma
iaoo:oo.
Chamthe lowest prices,

THE BEST QUALITY. 
Hard and softwood. No sxtr» charge for cartags. 

Office and yard 186 Slmeee «treat. BS2*\ will ma 
two 001J. STINSON & SONS, OF The
Harry
•ays aWholesale and BetaU Dealers In

COAL AND WOOD. lin, Or
lw<1

DryingDR. WILD’S QeoiWo are receiving dally, ex Cars, Urge quantities 
long Hardwood and will deliver to any part of 
city at

last w<
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on the

$5.50 folly
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hr. h. 
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Curtis,

AU kinds of Hard and Soft Coal 
at Lowest Bates. SERMON mile

and
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tieBBS! LOM HARDWOOD,

455.50 PER CORD
J. B. 1

Moore, 
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Delivered. Al»o allkindeof Hard 
and Soft Coal received per rail 
at Lotveet Rate».
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NEWEST DESIGNS. *

IN THE
CRYSTAL BRASS, GILT AND BRONZE

GA8ALIBR8 AND BRACKETS. Z
•. «

A Full Assortment of Globes and 
Smoke Bells.
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Latest Design» in
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WILLIAM FAHEY, eLvalopss Tl
new

Member of Institute of Accountants, Member of On
tario Stock Exchange, Agent for
racnx hie iiirBAirc c#m*A*T,

of Brooklyn, has removed to Ko. 38 Adelaide street 
east, Milliehamp buildings. #
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TA Y LOR & MOORE, A few Job Line» offering at le»» 
than eo»t to manufacture. 
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No. 1 LEADER LANE, *
12 Yon ye Street, lor onto, Wl

RUBBER GOODS-

INDIA RUBBER 6G0DS
GOSSAMER CIRCULARS,

From the very Cheapeat to the 
Very Best.

Ladles aud Gentlemen’s Bnbher 
(Tweed Finish) Mantles 

and Costs.
RUBBER BOOTS.

RUBBER TOYS,
RUBBER GLOVES, 

RUBBER NURSERY SHEETING

INDIA RUBBER GOODS of 
every description, the largest 
and only complete Stock in Can
ada.
The Butta Percha ft Rubber Manu

facturing Company.
T. McILROY, JR.,

Rubber Warehouse, 10 and 12 King Street sms, 
Toronto,

rwi

iŸwEBB
re st., Toronto,f

9"L- X-
emamratal Bonfectioner I

w<
■■•'IFincludingreo

r*

constantly on

Wedding Cakes and Table De
corations

on areciALTiFa._____

BOOKS AND STOPPED BIRDS

W. P. MELVILLE,
DEALER nr

nw amo «econo hams noons
STUFF» BIBOS.

Birds Eggs and all kinds of

Natural History Specimens and

318 Yonge St. Toronto.
P. S. Birds and Animale Staffed to order

PRINTING

all kinds of

PRINTING
At Reasonable Prices.

J.C. WOODLANDS CO.
STEAM PRINTERS,

11 and 13 KIMB STREET WEST*

HAIR POODS-

■ Don’t mlaa the opportunity 
B and call and see my haantl- T ful stock of REAL WATER 
9 WAVES. Thousand» of 
h tfcyn now in use «very* 
| where. Tbs only genuine 

one msnnfsctured In Osas- 
da Also switches, wlgi, 
coquettes, Ac., at the
fabm sin wean

IWToenw street.
Between King and Ade
laide «treata, Toronto. 

A. DOBENWEND.
Copyright applied tor.

CIGARS

SMOKE
the

ABLEO

AND

f
PA|Rt-

CIGARS!
Touted nail railway traînai» Canadaando 

H grst-daos ootela and dealers
Manufactured only by

So DAVIS A SON,
MONTBEAL.

Factory—M and U McOUl at., » and 78 Grey 
Nonet, BoxFectnry-MÎKing*,Montreal, f-

reaeMT# SttlCS-St f’bwswb Street

GENTS' FURNISHINGS-

UN DRY.

BOND STREET LAUNDRY.
o.

«■NTS’ went a srsrfALTT
Work cent lot end deliver.

Ii'

labor Is the*human foundation *of the

sgspi
and tho lawyer’s enormous costs. Nwr, 
doe* it do all it ten i and ought foe the 
laborer! It taknn all he conenffle. nbdthg 
house he liven in, and if in the despeiation 
of destitution he commit» entire, it iw

m bis favori dsn it do anything toward! 
Typo’s idea of increasing the reward of bis 
labor ? The political «xmcemtteT» “No, 
that matter must be left to regulate i tarif 
by natural supply and demand. Bat 
trades unions tix rates of wagon, and gov* 
ernment equalizes trades unions. Would 
it be more than a step further >u the same 
direction for government to decree that no 
labor should be worth lass than a dollar per 
d*y, and no day longer than tBii hours f 
The writer has heard of Frencb-Canadunn 
leaving their familiee and going mUoa away 
to work on a railway contract for 60 and 
75 cents per day—board, $3 per week, paid 
o it of that to a contractor, who sometimes 
clean out, leaving the men peimiUee and 
starving. Ought thew things tote 7^

Advice te CenswnipUvee.
On the appearance of the first symptoms 

-at general debility, lose of eppetire pellor, 
chilly eensations, followed by night-sweat* 
and cough—prompt measure* for relief 
should te token. Consomption is scrota- 
lone disease of the lunge:—therefore nee the 
great anti-scrofula, or Wood-punfier ana 
strength-restorer— Dr. Pierce's “Golden 
Medical Discovery ” Sonenor to cod liver 
oil se» nutritive, end nneurpeeeed see 
pectoral. For weak longs, spitting of 
blood, and kindred affections, it has no 
equals Sold by druggists the world oyer. 
For Dr. Pierce's pamphlet on consumption, 
send two stomps to World’. Diepenrary 
]>|f4»(tfil Association, Buffalo, 2f« Y#

Catarrh—a Mew Treatment,
Prom Ou Weekly (Tcrtmte) MeM, Aug. U. 

Parbapetbe most extraordinary 
heeoaohlared In modern medlolne tee teen «Gained 
by the Dixon treatment for catarrh. Ont of two 
boesand pettant* treated daring the peat bx 
montba Jolly ninety par cent here been owed of 
this stubborn malady. TW» la non* the law start-

titloner xrebenedted, while the pataut medicines 
and other ndrertlesd cures never record s gra 
sU. Starting with the claim now generally believed 
br the meat ecientlflc man that th* diaaaae Is due to

tioned^M coreseflectdul by bU two yets sgo sre 
Swsstm. Ne one else his ever Attempted tocure 
catarrh in this manner, sod no other treatment bas 
ever cured catarrh. The application of the remedy 
is simple and osn be done st home, and the present 
wesson of tbs yea. Is the most favorable for s speedy 
sod permanent cure, the majority of cayeJ^J^J 
cured at one treatment, flunerers should cones-

treatise oo -ttarrb
BOSS IN HOUSE.—The srgest hotel in Ontario,

m

.—J,dettSw»^mstrife, poMennd Wtentlre 
«mstoyess In «very dep»rt<pent, together with un- 
sxcaUedsutrine,makelt speefslly««rwtlr»to the travelhw public. Fire eecafSe in each bedroom 
Prices gndusted.

that tea

lofty

One of the test of living eeolptora cannot 
carve a turkey.

A see,see newnsd
For any testimonial recommending Mc
Gregor’s Speedy Cote for dvipepsU, ind:- 
gestion, costivenes», headache, etc., that 
ere not genuine ; none of which are from 
persons In the States or thousands of miles 
away, hot from persons in and around 
Hamilton, Out. Wo give trial bottles free 
of cost, to that yon cannot te deceived by 
pure hailing a worthless article, but know its 
value before buying. Trial bottles and tes
timonials given free at any drug store.

Medicated vepora applied by inhalation 
cure catarrh, bronchitis, consumption, Ac., 
when all elee has failed, far destroying 
those microscopic germs which cause those 
diseases. For (nil pertienlim apply to Dr. 
Malcolm, 357 King street west, Toronto.

COCOA-
GRATEFUL—COMFORTING

EPPS’ COCOA
(BREAKFAST.

“By s thorough knowledge!of the nattir»1 isws 
which govern the operations of digestion sml lotrl- 
tlon,and by» careful sppllcRtion/Uf the flue proper
ties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided 
our breakfast tables with a delicately flavored bever
age which may save us many heavy doctors’ Mils. 
It is by the Judicious use of such articles of diet that 
a constitution may be gradually built up up until 
strong enough to resist every tendency to disease. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating around us 
ready to attack wherever there is a weak point. W# 
may escape many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselvw 
well fortified with pure blood aud a properly nour
ished frame."—Cfr/7 Service 

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold in 
packets and tins only (4-lb. and lb.) by 0rovers 
labelled thus
JAMBS EPPS kCo., Homœopatntc vnemists,

fwmfinn. England

Oatetle.

COFFEE MILLS

ENTERPRISE
Coffee Mills.

All Sizes in Stock at 
Manufacturers’ Prices^

P. PATERSON & SON,
24 KINO ST* EAST.

OCEAN STEAMSHIPS.
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•boot 126,000,000 have bean «pended, «g. 
elusive of tke oont of the Panama raiUtef,; 
which wan stent $17,000,000.

Thin report will, no doubt, greatly tend 
toleraeo the doubt» tbnt have been no freely 
expressed In regard to the success of this 
great undertaking. Beeeotty there tee 
not teen so lend an nmrtion of the Monroe 
doctrine by the enemies of the eanal [ but 
this is probably dun to a belief that the 
enterprise will prove » failure, 
the work approaches nearer to realisation 
the pretences that the canal is a menace 
to the political and oommeroütl supremacy 
of the United Staton on this continent 
will he renwed. Bat, if the climate, 
engineering end financial difficulties are not 
insurmountable, the con «tractors end share
holders of the canal will have little canee of 
alarm in the cry over the Monroe doctrine. 
The people of the United States have a 
deeper interest in this canal than any other, 
and they ought not to permit e dog-in-the- 
manger policy to stood in the way of ite 
success. When completed the canal will 
te turner the protection of the civilized 
world, and It will need no «trained con
struction of the Monroe doctrine to give 
onr neighbors the share to which it will te 
entitled in the commerce of. this grand 

waterway from ocean to ocean.

THE TORONTO WORLD theus,
the prevalence of worm breezes.

After denying that Lord Wolseiey, Mr, 
Forster, or the Duke pi fOfkiy jl^inc* 
Leopold)-rail, of wh°m hav. bf»" *"—■-
tiowd

-m *m\
Mr.

“Lord BeeconsfieldY experiment of send
ing ont ‘a member of the royal family to 
govern Canada has net been sufficiently 
ceaeful to justify its, being repeated t be
side», the delicate state of the duke’s health 
would preclude any tech emmgAneHt, even 
if It were desirable. Nothing on the tub- 

four months

When

sac
ra Mews Item all • Barters el Ike 
Werld. Aeewrete, Bellakle, end 

Free ef nias.
jeot will te settled dor it I 
to come, and all snnouncemeoto in the 
meantime may safely te regarded as mere 
gneeeee.” ..;k 

We quite agree with Mrt Labonetere 
that the experiment of sending e member of 
the rOyal family to reside in Canada has 
been a failure, and we emcerefy truat it 
will not te repeated. If a pensioner from 
England most te foisted upon ns, we sin
cerely hope be will te chosen for his brain», 
hU judgment, his energy, and his ability, 
and not because he tee served hie party 
well or because be has hide blood fit his 
veins or is connected by marriage, or in 
any other way, with somebody who has.

BUBSORIFTfONt
• ISMlftftMOM* YEAR..............FOUB MONTHSsaaeeeeeeeeea# •»«••»•••••••

Oil MvilYiL.se»» $»»•••••• .................. .

ADVERTISING RATES.
roe nasa Lies or noxraaniL. 

Oaaunanial advartiator, each insertion.... Jcjnli
________ see»»»*»» »*••« IP OFOti

«rent.
contract sdvertlsementa and tor«tea tori 

ooalboDs.
«pedal

prahnad
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MASTER» Or THS OODNTRT.
The Globe is attacking “the government 

and its masters,” the Pacific syndicate. It 
endeavors to show that the government ie 
under the thumb of the company, and that 
the country soon will te. To onr view of 
thinking there ie no little danger in store 
for this country by reason of this immense 
Orperatfon. Bat it ie # the teaching of 
the Glebe more than to anything else that 
we owe it* existence. For it distinctly 
sad continually harped on onr great 
national highway being given over to 
a company, 
have remained the property of the country. 
With the Intercolonial and the Psoifio in 
the heads of the dominion government the 
railway monopolists of the whole continent 
coaid have been kept in cheek. There 
would hardly have been any reason for a 
railway commission each se Mr. Deltoo 

if the govern
ment controlled » greet transcon
tinental line. There ere undoubtedly 
evils attendant on government con
trol of railway*, but they ere gradually 
being overcome in Europe end they will te 
ia Amasiaa We shoold have kept onr 
Psoifio railway in the hands of S> people.

As things now ere, wshsve two immense 
corporations straggling for supremacy and 
stopping at nothing. They sre capturing 
the politicians end the newspapers; they 
will not think twice of overturning the in
tentions of the country if they soppoes they 
can attain their ends.

In spite of all that has teen said by the 
Mail relative to the non-efficiency of onr 
police force, s tetter tribute to tbe’meu’s 
ability, aa a whole, coaid not be paid than 
that offered by the dominion government, 
who have sent for five of then to go to 
Ottawa to hunt np feniane «opposed to te 
forking there.

The introduction of the electric light end 
the fear of the establishment of a rival gas 
company, have had a salutary effect on the 
Montreal Gas company. At the recent 
meeting of shareholders it w«s announced 
that there would likely te still further re
ductions In the price ot gas, and it waa even 
intimated that it might go down as low as 
a dollar a thousand. It is expected far. 
tbermore that the reduction in price will 
(usaaion no decrease in the company’s divi
dends, ae it is alleged the increased con
sumption will admit of a lower price befog 

’ charged without diminished profite. Edison 
says the electric light can compete in any 
piece where gae le more than $1 25 g 
thousand. It will net te smprising, there
fore, to see gas in all onr larger cities 
tumble down nntil it reaches at least that 
figure. • ' -

The postoffice in Yorkrille is now merged 
in the general Toronto office, and the pre
sent incombent will shortly te relieved of 
bis duties. A new branch office similar to 
Those in Carlton, Bathurst, and Parliament 
streets will soon te established to meet the 
postal requirements of St. Psol’s ward.

It is very seldom that more than from a 
hundred to a thousand Indians go on the 
warpath in the United States st one time, 
end yet 17,500 men are kept busy keeping 
them in order and suppressing them. 
Fewer soldiers and more school teachers 
and honest agents would have a wonderful 

effect.

Speaking of the Northwest, the Belfast 
Northern .Whig says : “The Canadien 
government is very anxious to have the 
stream of immigration directed to those 
wide and fruitful regions, end is holding 
out strong inducements to intending Immi 
grants. It would te a great blessing to the 
western perte of I reload if the destitute 
peasantry could te transferred to each » 
country. It would gire a career, not to 
speak of a living, to a mess of people who 
have teen living from hand to month for 
generations, and often steeped in the deep
est poverty.”

8och a national work should

McCarthy proposes,

The latest stupidity on the part of On
tario’s learned magistrates comes from 
Grimsby. A justice of the peace there, 
named Fortes, had a case before him» 
week age wherein » men was charged with

An ingenious plan bas been devised for 
providing nurses for the poor in Cinein-

ssftrsrw-: SSST^aœS
poor when called upon by the areoct.tod ^ toîrrêtigrtiL before the magistrat. 

cben 6,1 amounted to the opinion of tbnt gentleman

himself, who says briefly thet “the pris
oner was too druak or stupid to answer end 
he conunitted.ilUn)for trial,” Of eeorse this 
proceeding was quite improper. If the 
magistrats did not take the deposition of 
any individual Independent of the prisoner, 
he should not have committfd/the latter. 

, A man befog committed for stupidity ia 
only ooekemore from bis being committed to 
stand his trial for insanity.

FOB THB FARMERS.
The formers of Canada have not yet 

taken pert in » railway war. Bnt they 
may soon find themselves in the midst of 
ene. Competition has been killed off in a 
great many directions by fusions, and the 
Northwest has teen beaded over to s mon- 
opoly roed. With ell this high freight 
rates are likely to follow. Already the 
Grand Trunk ie showing the cloven hoof, 
end the formers of the Northwest need ex
pect no favors from the Pacific. To whom 
then are the formers to look for assistance ? 
To themselves. They cannot trust the 
politicians, for the conservative party is 
bound hand and foot to the syndicate, and

its lead- 
with the

Grand Trank. They cannot trust the 
partyf organs, for the Mail is with the syn
dicate and the Globe is a Grand Trunk 
organ, with two Grand Trunk “ lobbyists” 
and “ pushers ” on its board of directors. 
They cannot trust many of the newspapers 
throughout tire country that have job-rooms 
peeked with work from one or otter of these 
railways. There have teen some very re
cent examples of newspapers weakening in 
their duty when the order* for Grand Trank 
job printing came round.

The formers must trust themselves. They 
most raise the enti-mbnopoly cry end they 
meet watch their representatives. They 
mast insist on the creation of a railway com 
mission, and they most reduce whenever 
they can the privileges now enjoyed by the 
two monopolies.

The Diamond match company of the 
United States is undoubtedly the largest 
institution of the kind in the world. It 
bos • monopoly of the match-making bnsi- 

in the States, with factories in all the 
leading citiee. One of the greatest branches 
ot its work is tbs lumbering, which it 
carries on with nine camps in Michigan 
which hare produced for the last four months 
en average of eighteen hundred thousand 
logs, all to be split np into splinters for 
matches.

reform party through some of 
era is m dangerous relations
the the vsa or WMiLta.

To the Biitar ./The World.
Sib : It was interesting to tire writer to 

notice, along with Typo’s letter, in » recent 
issue of yoor journal, a record of the chari
table bequests of tbs late Mr. James Michto. 
For, notwithstanding that there is troth in 
the position token by Typo, that charitable 
bequests ire only an act ot justice on the 
pare of a man who has acquired wealth by 
the aid of others, there is also a generosity 
which contrasts commondably te the coarse 
of millionaires, like A. T. Stewart end Sir 
Hugh Allan, who left ill their wealth to their 
own relative*, and ignored “the poor ye 
have always with yon.” Now, if it be 
right to condemn the latter, it surely is on- 

It is evident some reform is required in ]y justice to applaud the former, 
the timber law* of the Northwest. Accord- Bnt Typo charges thet I make too much

s*T—'■*“*,
chasing a quantity of wood from a person bu work( ,nd m distributing to him a 
holding a selling permit, can te questioned larger share of the world’s wealth, thus 
as to hie right to the wood, and if the agent enabling him to te générons ss well is hi*

„r“j- s£2Jiitri*s.JF*lsr£
held in jail lor felony, and his wood seized. The bible does Indeed tell of a time, which 
If on trial be shoold be acquitted, he has 
no redress against the agent. The Bulletin 
declares that, “At present every man who 
put chases a stick of wood is at the mercy 
of the agent, and at any moment is liable 
to be caused expense and worry, and treated 
as a felon.’’

The Montreal Star say* that a railway 
commission with extensive bnt well-defined 
powers would be in the beet Intel esta of 
everybody, in the long ran.

The question of free preset is agitating 
some of the state legislatures. A bill tes 
been introduced in the senate of Pennsylva
nia to prohibit railroads issuing free tickets 
to any bnt their own employes. Cbaoncey 
M. Depew, attorney for the New York Cen
tral, eoggesta that a law be passed to make 
it a felony fot any public officer (including 
a legislator) to accept a free pass.

THB PANAMA CANAL.
A report on the Panama canal by Lieu

tenant Raymond P. Rodgers, ot the U. 8. 
navy, published in the New York Herald, 
will revive public interest in that great 
undertaking. Under the direction of Hear 
Admiral Cooper, commanding on the North 
Atlantic station, Lien tenant Rodgers passed 
ever th* line of the canal and examined 
its general plans, its conditions and pros
pects. Large hospitals and workshops bare 
teen erected nt Panama end Aspinwnli, end 
busy Tillages have sprang np all along the 
rente. The number of workmen employed 
is between four thousand five hundred and 
five thousand. The greater part of 
the laborers are 
the remainder are Colombians. The 
mechanics sre American, English and 
French. A list of the machinery and ma
terial on the isthmus in furnished in the 
report. It includes steam excavators, 
steam cranes, steam togs and launches and 
all the articles necessary for the construc
tion of the great work. The preliminary 
work of fixing and clearing the rente, of 
erecting docks, quarters and machine «bop* 
nod the sccnmnUtiog of materials and 
labor are so advanced that the work of ex- 

. cavation will te vigorously prosecuted by 
the beginning of the next dry season.

After describing the general route of the 
canal along the Une of the Panama railway 
and the progress of tbs work, Lieutenant 
Rodgers comes to the conclusion that there 
can te no longer any doubt of the intention 
of the company to carry out the plan pro- 
IKieed by M. de Lereepe. The data fixed by 
M. do Lren-pe for the completion of the 
canal is 1888, bnt Lieutenant Rodgers infers 
that it will not be finished for some 
Inter. He also believe* thet the cost will 
exceed the estimate of M. de Lesaep», which 
is $600,000,000, Up to the present date

most Christian» believe to be a future mil
lennial age, in which (Jod ie to rale the 
details of life »« He does net now—proph
esied of by leniah (chap. 66) where he says 
“They shall build houses and inhabit them, 
and they shall plant vineyards and eat the 
fruit of them; they shall not build and 
another inhabit; they shall not plant and 
another eat ' end they shall long
enjoy the work of their band*; they shall 
not labor in vain, nor bring forth for 
trouble." Bnt can Tjrpo or anybody else 
point out a way *o bring about the just 
stale of eflairs, while man in hie indi
vidual selfishness rales the world !

As things are now, whether e men te 
politically grit or conservative, or religfoae- 
ly a quaker or a ritualist, commercially he 
seeks to buy bis labor in the cheapest 
market and sell it in the dearest, 
as a matter of business, he gets all be can 
out of his laborers, both in time and work. 
In fact, he makes himself, as for ae be can, 
the centre of a system which like the non 
draws all to himself. What is really 
needed is an o 
to preserve an eq

With signs of spring approaching, affairs 
in real estate are beginning to boom. Build
ing lota sre being offered for sale in all 
quarters of the city and suburbs, and the 
expectations of sellers most te more than 
oenally hopeful. In the opinion of real 
relate men, Toronto ii destined to occupy 
no mean limits, 
in the market five and six miles west of 
Yonge street and property tor sommer resi
dences ie offered as for east as Scarboro and 
Balmy beach—altogether a stretch of ten 
miles about. Tbs island will be well patron
ized this summer bv permanent resident*, 
and some of the most ardent water spirit* 
are already enquiring when the tugs will te 
crossing to Hsnlau’s Point.

and

Already building lota sre Hence,

ppoeing force of equal power 
n equilibrium ana keep all 

things going in their proper orbita, ae the 
planet* move in the polar system. In the 
Jewish theocracy, God was the centre, 
drawing all to himself, not for himself 
however, as with man, bnt for the God of 
mankind. Hence the declaration “the 
land is mine, it shall not te cold for ever.” 
T he right of redemption was perpetual, 
where a sale had taken plane, till the 
jubilee when each lot was to return to tbe 
original owner or his descendants. In (his 
arrangement there would te a limit to In
dividual aggrandisement. Things would te 
circular without revolutions, and Woodshed 
to level them. Then if a tithing prevailed 
—if a tenth of all wealth increase were 
paid to government in the form of taire, 
and all unoccupied lands rented for 
reveuae —the poor need not te taxed 
at all in a country like Canada where 
there is eooinparetively an unlimited 
amount of land.

Now, the question for tbe times is, “docs 
our government, which all allow nboull

Yesterday was a very fine day without 
doubt, but as weather goes now-e-days it 
would not te safe to predict a storm will not 
strike tie before sunrise to-day. Winter 
tames long in the lafi of spring this year, 
but L)th the healthy end the tick hoped 
yesterday that the grim fiend had taken hie 
leave tor g, o 1. How greet an effect the 
weather has on individual* may te judged 
from the fact that a certain gentleman who 
had been iu bed for some time lately was 
just about going out for the first time on 
Saturday when tbe eight of six inches of 
new snow on that morning almost paralyzed 
him, and certainly threw bins Lack two
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